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At The Akshaya Patra Foundation we have a
strong focus on improving nutrition,
particularly for our children. Unless our
children are nourished to grow up with able
bodies and sound minds, we will not
create opportunities for growth in a wider
context. Our program in India and in the UK
is acutely focused on ensuring that we don’t
just solve for hunger, we focus on solving for
nutrition.
Your support, blessings and suggestions
towards our program gives us the energy we
need. More children need your support and I
know me and my team can always count on
you. Thank you for serving millions of
dreams.

THANK YOU FOR ALL YOUR SUPPORT
We are so humbled that the year has
been so very rewarding. We not only
served over 3 billion meals, we have
also been recognised as the Global
Food Champion for 2019 by the BBC
World Service. This is an
endorsement for the generous
support you have shown us.

ABHISHEK JAIRATH
"TO VISIT THE SCHOOL I’VE ADOPTED
WAS A HEALING MOMENT FOR ME"
Manchester based Abhishek’s
mother had travelled to London to
attend renowned spiritualist Morari
Bapu’s talk, where Bapu spoke
highly of Akshaya Patra’s service.
Upon this introduction, Abhishek
has been raising funds for the
Foundation ever since and he has
currently adopted two schools in
India. He sponsors lunches for
1,56,600 meals a year, equating to
sponsoring meals for 600 children
in India annually.

In the UK, we have served nearly
22,000 meals to children to battle
holiday hunger during the Easter
and Summer vacations in 2019,
including hot, healthy meals to
rough sleepers in the UK.
TAPF UK is all set to have its own
kitchen up and running near
Watford by the end of this year, with
the generous support of GMSP
Foundation. This will help us in a
very big way to ensure our services
are at full throttle without the
slightest compromise on hygiene or
nutrition.
This May, the UK office bid farewell
to Gagandeep, our
Operations Executive. Joining us in
her stead are Charulata and

Sampada. For donation related
queries kindly address all
correspondence to them.
Following on from this, our Food
for Education programme has
struck a chord with several new
businesses, restaurants, corporate
and individuals.
Together we can aim to end child
hunger and improve nutrition.
Together, we can make education
accessible and attractive for
children in India. And we have
immense gratitude towards you, for
helping us in such a big way. Every
little makes a massive difference.
Our aim is to work tirelessly to be
able to have served 5 million meals
daily by 2025. On behalf of the
millions we serve – Thank you.

Our warmest wishes,
Neha, Radhika, Anjali, Bindu,
Charulata and Sampada.
Please note that our phone number
has changed to: 0208 004 8745
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BBC GLOBAL FOOD
CHAMPIONS
2019
International
recognition by the
BBC World
Service
A historic moment for TAPF

TAPF were chosen as charity partners
by TCL events during the Navratri
celebrations in Leicester last year
where over £5500 was raised. Enough
to feed 460 school children in India
for an entire year. Shout out to Mr Raj
Radia!
Partner with us – during this Garba
season, Pujo, prayers and together we
can add empower children to be
powerful agents of change for the
future. Email : office@tapf.org.uk.

The Akshaya Patra Foundation has been awarded the prestigious
title - Global Food Champion 2019, by the BBC World Service.
The award was received by Shri Chanchalapathi Dasa, ViceChairman of the Foundation, alongside Mr Bhawani Singh
Shekhawat - CEO - TAPF UK and Europe. on the 13th of June. It
recognises people or causes, which are contributing to the way the
world produces, processes, consumes or thinks about food for the
better.
An international panel of judges chose Akshaya Patra
unanimously among the nominations from the World Service
audience. Appreciating Akshaya Patra, the Iranian-American
writer and chef, Ms Samin Nosrat, Head Judge of the panel said, “I
am really moved ... to see it being done on such a large scale... by
Akshaya Patra was a really powerful thing to see. There is nothing
more important to me than getting children fed.”
Adding to this, Mr Stephen Titherington, Senior Commissioning
Editor, BBC World Service, said, “TAPF is a great winner, and
we’re so glad the competition has had such support from the
public and from the judges. The need to understand the
difficulties for many of finding enough to eat is crucial.”
“It’s a matter of great pride for us to be selected for this award. I
would like to thank the BBC World Service, on behalf of 1.76
million children whom we serve every day, day after day,” said
Mr Shridhar Venkat, CEO - Akshaya Patra, India.

The period of #Shradh/Pitra Paksh is
a time to remember ancestors with a
sense of gratitude. And people often
donate food at temples in this period.
It is also believed that the offerings
given in ‘Pitra-paksha’ will reach the
ancestors. So this Shradh we urge you
to consider donating food for
education to needy children in India.
February 2019
Donate: www.tapf.org.uk/donate/uk.

“Whilst we continue to scale up in India, we are actively
introducing our services to combat holiday hunger and improve
classroom nutrition in the UK. We thank the BBC for the award
and look forward to our continued collaboration.” Said Mr
Bhawani Singh Shekhawat, CEO - Akshaya Patra, UK.
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Be a School donor
Nourish childrens dreams

Hot, nourishing and life
changing school lunches every
day for children at your
adopted school would only cost
you £3000 a year. That's just
£250 a month from you.
Choose a school in the region
of India you come from. Give
back in your own small way to
India's future.

3 BILLION MEALS SERVED
A historic milestone
On Monday 11th February 2019, the Honourable Prime
Minister of India Shri Narendra Modi served the 3 billionth
TAPF Mid-day meal to a school child in Vrindavan (Mathura),
Uttar Pradesh.
Speaking on the occasion, the PM lauded the efforts of TAPF,
and said the movement that started from serving 1500
children today serves Mid Day Meals to 1.76 million children
from schools across the country. Shri Modiji summed up his
address by saying that the efforts of the foundation showcase
the importance of transition from ‘I’ to ‘We’, when we rise
above ourselves and think about society.

Your contribution to the Food
For Education Programme will
mean that more children enrol
for school, instead of having to
go out to work in exchange for
the food.
The food we provide is freshly
cooked at our kitchens every
morning and rigorously tested
for nutritional value.
write to: office@tapf.co.uk to
find out more.

HOLIDAY HUNGER IN THE UK
THE ACTION HAS BEGUN!
1 in 3 children in the UK suffers the risk of sleeping hungry in the
UK. That risk increases multifold during the holiday season when
parents are away at work and children are kept in Council sponsored
holiday clubs which are run with frugal or no funds. Much about
hunger among children is never spoken about or reported enough
in the UK, which is otherwise seen as a prosperous nation.

UK Summer serving

Akshaya Patra served over 11000 meals during the Summer and
Easter vacations at holiday clubs run for deprived children in
Harrow, Croydon and central London. The children appreciated hot
food and loved the variety that we served. Rumana who was at
Simply Kids holiday club in Croydon said: “Tofu vegetable noodles
and green veggie pasta is my favourite.” "The Thai green curry with
vegetables was loved by the children, and we insisted that they eat
fruits every day since you were sending them. But Jacket potatoes
are the absolute favourite for our kids,” Jeanette Boniface who runs
the holiday club in Kensington primary school in South London,
told us.
We are striving to serve children without any discrimination. The
problem of hunger is bigger than the official numbers and Akshaya
Patra will tackle it by serving fresh food daily, and compassionately.
We need your support. If you wish to learn more about our UK
operations please do get in touch or donate.
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Moving Meals
Sartoria's Hunger Heroes
In what was a beautiful evening spent in
great company, London Mayfair’s
popular fine dining restaurant- Sartoria,
generously organised a dinner for some
of its patrons where Akshaya Patra’s
story was shared.

Team Nilesh - Walkathon participants

Chetna Makan

Alfred and Delme

OUR CHANGE MAKERS

We are thankful to acclaimed Italian
chef Francesco Mazzei for cooking up a
delicious meal along with Akshaya
Patra’s ambassador chef Alfred Prasad
who became the youngest Indian chef
to receive a Michelin star at the age of
29. The food was made from the heart,
like at Akshaya Patra’s kitchens

Alfred Prasad, Michelin Star Chef
Alfred and Delme participated in the Prudential Ride 100 this August
to raise awareness of child hunger in support of TAPF. Alfred
fundraised £7,601 - enough to feed 633 children for an entire year.
This is what he had to say; ‘’As chefs, we always look for ways in which
food can be used as a force to do something good. Akshaya Patra does
exactly that. Their Food for Education programme which is the
largest of its kind in the world feeds almost 2 million school children
nutritious vegetarian healthy lunches each school day. Akshaya Patra
has now launched the feeding of school children here in the UK as
well. We often look at the UK as a developed country. A lot of these
things are under the radar. We don’t realise that here is classroom
hunger here too. There is food poverty in the UK as well. And
Akshaya Patra is addressing that by providing holiday meals for
school children. I think the fact that Akshaya Patra has fine-tuned its
working model to really reach the masses is what attracted me to the
organisation. I am hoping to one day take my chef friends to India
and get them to cook food for the children there in these rural areas.”

Chetna Makan, Author and Baker
"Cooking and feeding people good food is what I love doing. And
when I heard about Akshaya Patra, I connected instantly with their
thoughts, gestures and ethos. Children in India and anywhere in the
world must go to school and the organisation is playing a key role in
ensuring just that, apart from of course feeding them a nutritious
meal. I urge you my friends to contribute in any way you can to the
cause. You won't just be feeding children a good meal, you will be
bringing them back to school, where they belong." Chetna is planning
to set up a supper club later this year, at Little Kolkata in Covent
Garden in support of Akshaya Patra.

Miles for Meals - TAPF Walkathon
We are thankful to so many walkers in the UK
who took up the meaningful 100 Miles for
Meals Challenge for Akshaya Patra. With every
mile they walked, they raised funds to become
hunger heroes. While they got fitter by
walking just anywhere, be it a park or to work
or catch a train, they tracked the number of
steps they made. This meant that more and
more children got they deserved meal and
nutrition. The Freedom walk as we called it,
was aimed at bringing freedom from hunger.
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Debalina - Walkathon
participant

DISHOOM
Fighting against child hunger
As of August 2019, London’s popular
restaurant chain Dishoom has
sponsored 7 million meals to children
in India for education.
With every meal that Dishoom sells, a
child gets to eat in India. It only takes
6pence to feed a child a good healthy
meal and so per bill, Dishoom sets
aside that sum across all of its 7
restaurants in Edinburgh, Manchester,
Kensington, Shoreditch, King’s cross,
Carnaby and Covent Garden in the UK.
We are grateful to Dishoom and several
other restaurants that have tied up with
us as charity partners. ‘Akshaya Patra’
means a vessel with unlimited food.
But it turns out that our Akshaya Patra
is brimming with love too from
precious donors and partners.
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HELP SPONSOR ANDHRA
The new kitchen needs
equipment

CM, Andhra Pradesh, Mr
Y.S. Jagan Mohan Reddy
inaugurating our new
kitchen in Singupuram.

In September, Mr. Y.S. Jagan
Mohan Reddy - Chief Minister of
Andhra Pradesh, inaugurated
TAPF's new centralised kitchen at
Singupuram. The inaugural
ceremony was well received by
locals who were thrilled that there is
now a kitchen which is available all
days of the week just for the
children of the locality. This
kitchen has a capacity to prepare
mid-day meals for 25,000 school
children in the region. To donate a
Rice Cooker please write to us.

INTERN OF THE SEASON
Dynamic, fun and hard working.

VOLUNTEER OF THE SEASON
Shivani Sincere and dedicated.
It has been a really good experience to
be a volunteer for TAPF. I have been
able to help on various campaigns
such as 'A Meal for a Meal', Bake Sales
and networking events, alongside
their inspiring team. I have further
learnt more about the important
relationship between nutritious
food and education. I am excited to
help out more!
We are always looking to build our
team and have a variety of activities
that we need help with. From admin
related chores to crating awareness via
campaigns to public events and
networking to even supervising our
feeding sessions, we could really do
with your help and experience. Write
to us at office@tapf.org.uk to learn
more.F e b r u a r y 2 0 1 9

Gurbani, a post graduate student from
the University of Chicago travelled all
the way to London to Intern with us
for the summer. The skills Gurbani
picked up were project management,
campaign designing, supervising our
London feeding programme and a
great deal of communications and
admin skills. We thoroughly enjoyed
having the fun and bubbly Gurbani
with us over what was a particularly
busy period. Here's what she had to
say about her experience:
"Interning with the Akshaya Patra team in London has been an amazing
opportunity for me to learn about project development and programme
management first-hand. I was able to spend two-months working with the
staff as they collaborated with the international branches and promoted
the 'Food for Education' project in India and the UK."

JEEMAN 2019
Get your community involved
In June the Rajasthan Association UK
threw their annual Jeeman event - a
celebration of the rich culture of
Rajasthan. Jeeman symbolises sharing a
traditional meal of dal baati & churma
together with friends & family. As Charity
partners, the community raised enough to
feed 4,000 children a hot and healthy
meal. Why not choose to support TAPF
and transform the lives of children.
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INDIA UPDATE
This year has been particularly exciting for TAPF. Our 3 billionth
meal was served by none other than the Honourable Prime Minister
of India, Shri Narendra D Modi ji. This momentous occasion took
place in February at our Kitchen in Vrindavan, UP.
As of 2019, we now have 49 kitchens across 12 states and one union
territory. Our new kitchens include Kuppam, Ghambiram
and Srikakulam in Andhra Pradesh, Udaipur and Chittorgarh in
Rajasthan and Kandi and Nawabpet in Telangana.
We also launched an exciting new programme; our School &
Student Transformation initiative, to improve infrastructure,
sanitation and amenities in our beneficiary schools.

Gauhati relief
In July, the Assam Government issued a
red alert as flooding in the State swelled
to a critical level. The floods displaced
tens of thousands of people, cutting off
entire regions. TAPF worked tirelessly to
ensure that those affected and displaced,
at least did not have to worry about
hunger and clean drinking water for
themselves and their families.

Karnataka relief

Outlook Poshan Awards

In August, North Karnataka suffered
We’re immensely honoured at
from heavy rains over the
receiving the Special Jury
monsoon. Reportedly, about
Certificate at the Outlook Poshan
1,24,291 people were evacuated and Awards. The award recognises our
hundreds of relief camps were set contribution towards improving the
up to support the flood survivors of
nutrition status among urban
various north, central and coastal
poor. Shri Venkaiah Naidu,
districts of Karnataka. We made sure
Honourable Vice-President of
that we were out there on the front
India, presented the award at a
lines helping to feed those in need.
ceremony held in New Delhi.

In August, Bengaluru’s
fine minds came
together to raise funds
for our Foundation’s
kitchens via its Project
Hunger collective for
the cause of ‘unlimited
food for education’.
The evening began
with an enlightening
Project Hunger collective panel discussion which
included Mr TV Mohandas Pai, Chairman of the Board
of Manipal Global Education Services and co-founder,
Akshaya Patra; Mr Pravin Dabas, noted actor; Ms Shukla
Bose, CEO and founder, Parikrma Humanity
Foundation and Shri Chanchalapathi Dasa, ViceChairman, Akshaya Patra. Also present on the occasion
was our CEO, Mr Shridhar Venkat.

In an exclusive
interview with the
Chicago Tribune,
Shridhar Venkat,
CEO, The Akshaya
Patra Foundation,
spoke about the
'Beyond the Meals’
initiatives ‘Giving
Every Dream a Chance'
and School & Student
Transformation. Mr Giving every dream a chance
Venkat highlighted the fact that these initiatives are
designed to boost the transformation of communities in
the long run. Speaking about the scope of the future for
‘Giving Every Dream a Chance’, Mr Venkat said, “Over
the next few years, we plan to touch the lives of over
1,00,000 beneficiaries across the country as a part of
this initiative. We will mentor these children in the field
of their interest and empower them in their pursuit of a
better tomorrow.”

Giving every dream a chance
Tanku and Sankar, Learning lessons
Tanku, 11, and Sankar, 13, are brothers who attend school in Odisha. A polio sufferer
since birth, Tanku is very independent and manages on his own without help. The boys’
mother is a fish seller, and their elder brother works in a factory. Their combined
salaries are just enough to provide for their family, but the Akshaya Patra school lunch
allows them to save money that they would otherwise have had to spend on food.
Tanku and Sankar’s teacher shares that the boys have improved a lot in all aspects. She
says; “their health and cleanliness is much better now. Akshaya Patra provides nutritious
food and they look forward to it every day. This one meal has motivated them to come
to school”.

Indu wants to cure her grandmother
When Indu was two, her mother passed away and her father abandoned her. Since then,
Indu’s Grandmother has been taking care of her, stitching clothes for women in their
neighbourhood in Bengalurua to earn a living. However, as a widow earning pennies it
was becoming increasingly difficult for her to facilitate both an education and
wholesome meals every day.
After learning about our healthy and wholesome free school meals from her
neighbours, Indu’s Grandmother immediately enrolled Indu at the local government
school. She was relieved to have found a way to ensure that she could continue
supporting Indu’s education as well as her health and wellbeing. The mere thought that
Indu receives a healthy and nourishing meal at least once a day, fills the elderly
gentlewoman with great satisfaction and contentment. Expressing her love for her
grandmother, Indu told us; "I feel blessed to live with my Grandmother. She has
showered me with so much love and care that I don't really feel sad about my parents
anymore."

Lavanya, fit and ready to take on life
Lavanya is a Year 10 student from Villupuram, Tamil Nadu. Apart from studying,
Lavanya is incredibly enthusiastic about fitness and sports. She takes part in sprinting
and other athletic competitions in school. Her family consists of her grandmother,
parents and three siblings. Her father sustains the family working as a daily wage earner.
She tells us, "Yes, only 1 member to earn and 7 stomachs to fill! Yet, my father never
gives up and somehow fulfils the needs of the family. He is my inspiration and I wish to
impart the same values of never giving up and honourable sportsmanship to others by
pursuing a career as a Physical Education Teacher. My parents are very grateful to
Akshaya Patra because they provide me with healthy and wholesome free meals on
every school day. I also extend my heartfelt thanks for the tasty school meals. I feel
energetic after eating their lunch. The food keeps me going for the whole day. These
meals keep me fit and have helped me to win many races and throw ball competitions
held at school."

Pravin, a heart of gold
Pravin’s father is a farmer and his mother, a homemaker. He has five siblings; all of
whom study together in the same school in Gandhinagar, Gujarat. He told us that he
likes the Akshaya Patra lunch meal—dal-roti and rice being his favourite—because it is
tasty and nutritious. He spoke like an expert, telling us how good food results in good
thoughts, which in turn, helps his siblings in their studies. He also said that one of the
main reasons he and his siblings like coming to school is that they get warm nutritious
meals every day that fills their hungry bellies. Other than that, he gets to play his
favourite sport, kho-kho.
Pravin wants to be a policeman when he grows up. He wants to make sure that he can
protect all the good people in his town; he also wants to give criminals the chance to
change as he understands that sometimes poverty causes people to make bad decisions.
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This Diwali

Gift a blessing and light up a child's life.
Sponsor delicious festive meals for underprivileged children in India on behalf of your loved
ones. With a personalised Gift Certificate of their donation, your loved one will also receive a
beautiful, handcrafted tealight.
A £11 Gift Donation feeds 220 children & your loved one receives 1 candle.
A £51 Gift Donation feeds 1020 children & your loved one receives 2 candles
A £151 Gift Donation feeds 3020 children & your loved one receives 4 candles.
Here is how it works:

1) Send us the names of your loved ones and the amount you wish
to donate on their behalf.
*If you would like to donate an alternative amount please indicate
so in your email.
2) We will create a gift certificate with their name, and post your
gift directly to them on your behalf.
*Alternatively, you can choose to get it sent to you, so you can gift
it to them personally.

Email your orders at office@tapf.org.uk before Friday October 18th to receive your gifts by Diwali.

TOGETHER WE CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE
Ways to support

Ways to donate

Celebrate your special day by supporting us.

Call us on 0208 004 8745 to donate over the
phone

It costs just £12 to feed a school child in India
for a year and £30 to feed a food insecure child in
the UK over the summer holidays.

Send a cheque payable to;
The Akshaya Patra Foundation UK
27 Gloucester Place, Marylebone,
London W1U 8HU

Even the smallest effort will make a world of a
difference to our beneficiaries so make your special
day even more memorable by supporting our cause
and sharing in your joy.

Alternatively, you could set up a direct debit
using the following bank details:

Get in touch if you would like to do something
different and hugely satisfying for your wedding,
birthday, anniversary, cultural or religious
celebration.

The Akshaya Patra Foundation UK
HSBC Bank PLC,
Account No: 31741349
Sort Code: 40-38-18

Get in touch; for more information please contact us at office@tapf.org.uk or call us on 0208 004 8745

